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Abstract 
 The purpose of this project is to conduct a study comparing the effectiveness of different 
cross frame orientations in lowering the deflection of the main stringers of a bridge. Three 
different orientations of cross frames were researched; vertical, angled with the superstructure 
webbing, and halfway-angled. All of these were studied when the stringers were placed directly 
under the superstructure and when the superstructure was placed outside of the stringers. 
Analysis was performed in a program called SAP 2000 to find the deflections along the stringers 
under different loading conditions. The results showed that when the superstructure was oriented 
over the stringers, the angle of the cross frame with respect to the webbing made no difference in 
deflection. However, when the superstructure was located outside of the main stringers, the 
deflection of the bridge was lowered the closer the cross frames were to the angle of the 
webbing. 
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Introduction: 
 Cross frames are used in some form in practically every bridge design today. They 
provide rigidity and bracing between the main girders of a bridge. The longitudinal girders of a 
bridge may be referred to as “stringers” in this paper. A flange under compression may buckle 
under dead and live loads without the assistance of cross frames. Cross frames also participate in 
better distributing the loads between the girders of a bridge. The increased rigidity with cross 
frames can help to distribute lateral loads, such as wind load, within a bridge as well. Pictured 
below is a typical skeleton of a bridge structure. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
   Figure 1: Typical bridge framework (New Jersey DOT, 2018). 
Bridge design at the collegiate level is governed by the American Institute of Steel 
Construction (AISC) during the annual steel bridge competition. Design teams at participating 
schools are asked to design and construct a new bridge every year in order to fit their 
specifications. Typically, bridges range from 20 to 25 feet long and 2 to 5 feet high. Teams are 
judged based on the weight of their bridge, the deflection of the bridge under loading, and how 
Cross frame (Typ.) 
Girder (Typ.) 
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fast the structure can be built. The University of Akron Steel bridge team decided in the fall of 
2019 that they would build their bridge with a large truss or superstructure.  
A superstructure on a bridge typically consists of a large arching truss system that 
extends upwards from the decking surface. Its purpose is to provide additional moment strength 
to the bridge due to its large depth. The only setback with this design is that it requires more 
material and a longer build time than a more simple design. Cross frame designs among teams at 
competition have varied wildly over the last few years. Cross frames with a whole host of 
different angles, skews, and spacing have found success at competition. No single design has 
proved to be superior to the others under any given loading condition. Last year’s winner, 
however, was a rather unusual design from Lafayette College. They blew their competition out 
of the water with a design than seemed rather simple, other than the construction of their cross 
frames. They decided to angle the cross frame in line with the superstructure webbing member 
that it connected to. 
The goal of this study is to investigate how the angle of the cross frame with relation to 
the superstructure web affects the overall strength of the bridge. A simple bridge design was 
chosen and maintained throughout the entire study. The resulting reactions in the bridge were 
computed using a structural analysis program called SAP 2000, and all of the data was analyzed 
in Microsoft Excel. 
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Design 
 The first obstacle that needed to be addressed was to come up with a bridge design, 
similar to one at competition, which was simple enough so that it could be replicated for various 
cross frame orientations without having to change the design itself. Typically a bridge with an 
arching truss system will have a cross frame located at every point where the superstructure 
portion meets the main stringers. These points typically include both ends of the bridge, as well a 
number of points along the span of the bridge dependent upon how many webbing members that 
particular design has. The only problem with this is that in order to align the end cross frames 
with the superstructure member, the superstructure must meet the stringer before it reaches the 
footer. The only other alternative to this is to have the stringer extend beyond the footer slightly, 
to which the bottom of the angled cross frame would tie into. This would create a small 
cantilevered section to the bridge that the angled cross frame would be delivering a small portion 
of the load to. A discrepancy between the two designs such as this would make it impossible to 
determine which design is more efficient at lowering the deflection solely based on geometry.  
Because of this hurdle, the decision was made to align the two end cross frames vertically 
for the entirety of the experiment, and to only modify the angle of the internal cross frames for 
its duration. This way, the only difference from design to design is a slight change in self weight 
of the bridge. This is unavoidable due to the fact that when you change the angle of the cross 
frame, its depth must increase in order to maintain a connection at the top and bottom members 
of the stringer. The increase in self weight is reflected in the webbing members of each internal 
cross frame. As the cross frame angles further and further away from the vertical position, the 
length of each web must increase slightly in order to connect between the top and bottom 
members of the cross frame. The difference in self weight was found to be 0.5 pounds in the 
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most severe case of two comparable designs, which was deemed practically negligible for a 
bridge weighing just under 160 pounds and designed to hold thousands of pounds. 
 Types of steel and steel sections were chosen to be similar to a design that could be seen 
at competition. 4130 steel with a round section was used for the entire structure of the bridge. A 
list of the pipe sections used can be seen in table 1 shown below (Shape-Outside Diameter-
Thickness). A model of the respective pipes are shown in figure 2 (Note that the main chord and 
the webs make up the two respective “stringers”). 
 
Name of Piece Size of pipe (Inches) 
Webs P-0.5-0.035 
Cross frames P-1.25-0.065 
Superstructure Web P-1.25-0.065 
Superstructure Chord P-1.5-0.065 
Main Chord P-1.25-0.049 
Footers P-1.75-0.065 
Table 1: Steel sections used. 
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Figure 2: Piece nomenclature. 
 Three separate cross frame orientations were observed under two different bridge 
designs. The first design involved a bridge similar to one that you would see at competition. 
AISC typically requires that any superstructures be placed at least 6 inches outside of the 
stringers of the bridge. This was done by extending all of the cross frames out 6 inches for the 
superstructure to connect in to. The second design had both sides of the truss erected directly 
over the two main stringers (The two designs will later be referred to as “over stringers” and 
“outside of stringers”). The three cross frame orientations consisted of vertical cross frames, 
cross frames that were angled with the superstructure webbing, and cross frames angled halfway 
between vertical and in line with the webbing (Later referred to as vertical, angled, and partially 
angled). The actual angles of the cross frames with respect to the y-axis were 0°, 23°, and 46°. 
This created a total of 6 models generated in SAP2000 that could be compared on an even 
playing field in two groups of three. Overall geometry of the bridge design was kept as similar as 
Webs 
Cross Frames 
Superstructure 
Chord 
Superstructure 
Web 
Main Chord 
Footer 
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possible to a bridge at the Student Steel Bridge Competition. The dimensions were 20 feet long, 
5 feet high, and 2 feet 8 inches wide from footer to footer. The full designs and dimensions of 
each model can be viewed in Appendix A. 
Figure 3: Superstructure over stringers. 
 
Figure 4: Superstructure outside of stringers. 
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Methodology 
 To test and compare the resulting deflections of the 6 models, loading conditions had to 
be defined. Three different loading conditions were chosen to be observed across the models. All 
three loading conditions consisted of a total of 3000 pounds applied to the bridge. This load is 
slightly more than what you would see at competition in order to increase the deflections and 
make it easier to observe differences between designs. The first load case was an evenly 
distributed load along the entire length of both stringers. This equated to a load of 0.00625 kips 
per inch.  The second load case consisted of putting the entire load on top of the interior cross 
frames. This was done by using 4 point loads, each having a magnitude of 0.75 kips, where the 
stringers intersected the cross frames. The last load case applied two point loads, each having a 
magnitude of 1.5 kips, on either side of the bridge directly in the center of the span. These three 
load cases were chosen to see if differences between designs held true under varying loading 
conditions. All three load case designs are detailed in Appendix B. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Distributed load case. 
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Figure 6: Load on cross frames. 
Figure 7: Load on center. 
 Once the three load cases had been defined, measurement points along the bridge had to 
be decided. SAP2000 will generate the deflection of any defined point on a model under a 
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specified load case. Measurement points were defined evenly across the top stringer of the 
model. Points denoted D1, D2, and D3 were specified first. D2 is located directly in the center of 
the span of the bridge. D1 and D3 are located in the center of each pair of cross frames. Points 
CF1 and CF2 were defined next. They represent the points where the top of the interior cross 
frames meet the stringers. Each point was designated as A or B. These letters signified what side 
of the bridge the point was on. The deflections on either side of the bridge are expected to be 
exactly the same due to the symmetry of the design. All deflections points measured are shown 
below. Deflections at the footers were also observed (F1 and F2), although these deflections 
should be very minimal. 
Figure 8: Deflection points measured. 
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 After all of the models had been generated in SAP2000, each of the three load cases were 
applied to each model individually. Analysis was completed in the program for all design 
combinations and the results of each were exported to excel.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9: Typical model after running analysis (Deflections are exaggerated). 
Results 
Figure 10: Deflections under distributed loads  
      (Truss over stringers). 
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Figure 11: Deflections under cross frame loads  
      (Truss over stringers). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12: Deflections under central loads   
        (Truss over stringers). 
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Figure 13: Deflections under distributed loads (Truss outside stringers). 
 
Figure 14: Deflections under cross frame loads (Truss outside stringers). 
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Figure 15: Deflections under central loads (Truss outside stringers). 
Analysis and Discussion 
 From figures 10-12, it is clear that there is no significant difference in deflection 
anywhere along the bridge when changing the angle of the cross frames. This could be due to the 
fact that the superstructure web is already connected directly to the stringer, so the distribution of 
the load between the two is already optimum. This appeared to hold true for all three of the 
loading conditions tested.  As soon as the truss was moved outside of the stringers, the difference 
in deflections immediately became noticeable. The deflections between comparable designs of 
bridges with the truss outside of the stringers versus the truss over the stringers were quite 
different. Deflections when the truss was outside of the stringers were much higher across the 
board due to the fact that there is now an additional moment generated around the x-axis (the x-
axis being the axis parallel to the span of the bridge). 
 When comparing cross frame angles for bridges where the truss lies outside of the 
stringers, it is clear that the closer the cross frame is to the angle of the truss, the lower the 
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deflection. Depending on the loading conditions, the results above show that by angling the cross 
frames, deflections along the bridge can be lowered from anywhere between approximately 10-
25%. This could be due to the fact that the angled cross frame is helping to more efficiently 
distribute the load between the stringer and the member of the superstructure web. 
Conclusion 
 After viewing these results the question may be raised, why are angled cross frames such 
as these not being used in bridges today? This may be due to the fact that designs where only one 
webbing piece of a superstructure comes down to meet the stringers simply do not exist. Almost 
all truss systems continue the triangular pattern all the way across the bridge, avoiding the 
trapezoidal shape in the middle created by leaving a gap in the completed truss. The only reason 
that was not done in this design was due to the fact that part of the scoring at the steel bridge 
competition involves how light you can make your bridge. Additional webbing in the 
superstructure was omitted in order to lower the weight. If two webbing members had met at the 
stringers like one might see in a typical bridge design, a vertical cross frame would most likely 
the best option in order to distribute the loads.  Although this type of bridge design may not be 
practical in many real world situations, it is intriguing to see just how large of a difference a 
simple geometry change can make in the strength of a bridge.  
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Appendix A 
Figure 1: Vertical cross frames with truss over stringers. 
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Figure 2: Vertical cross frames with truss outside of stringers. 
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Figure 3: Angled cross frames with truss over stringers. 
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Figure 4: Angled cross frames with truss outside of stringers. 
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Figure 5: Partially angled cross frames with truss over stringers. 
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Figure 6: Partially angled cross frames with truss outside of stringers. 
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Appendix B 
Figure 1: Load Cases. 
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